Lions Valley Lodge Geographic Co-ordinates = Latitude:E 28' 25" 27' Longitude: E 29' 58" 58'
Directions from Johannesburg:
Head for Ladysmith on the N3. Once you have entered Kwa-Zulu Natal via Van Reenen, take the Ladysmith Toll off-ramp
(at the bottom of Van Reenen’s Pass).
Turn left and drive towards Ladysmith on the R103. Drive straight through Ladysmith, and follow the N11 road to
Newcastle.
From last robot in Ladysmith where Hyundai garage is on your left, continue on the N11 Newcastle Road. Travel for
17kms and turn right onto R602 Glencoe/ Dundee Road. Ignore the first sign that says Nambiti as this will lead you to the
South Gate.
Travel for 2.3kms and turn right on P555 (dirt road) there is an Elandslaagte sign post on the left just before P555 turnoff.
Travel across the double railway line then continue for 200m to the Elandslaagte sign. Turn left at the Military Cemetery
sign. Drive 3.8km to the Nambiti Memorial Gate.
The guards will direct you to where you must park your car.
A Lions Valley Lodge guide will be at the parking area at 1pm to collect you in one of our game viewers and drive you
down to the lodge.
Directions from Durban:
On the N3, heading towards Johannesburg, pass the Shell Ultra City travel for 42.5kms. Take the Ladysmith Bergville off
ramp. Exit 230. N11/ R616. Go through toll and turn right then travel on the N11 for 13.3kms. Turn left at T-junction
R103.
Take the N11 off ramp after 2.6kms. This is marked Ladysmith Newcastle Bluebank. Turn right on N11 to Ladysmith and
travel for 8.4kms and watch speed limit, keep driving through Ladysmith on N11.
From last robot in Ladysmith where Hyundai garage is on your left, continue on the N11 Newcastle Road. Travel for
17kms and turn right onto R602 Glencoe/ Dundee Road. Ignore the first sign that says Nambiti as this will lead you to the
South Gate.
Travel for 2.3kms and turn right on P555 (dirt road) there is an Elandslaagte sign post on the left just before P555 turnoff.
Travel across the double railway line then continue for 200m to the Elandslaagte sign. Turn left at the Military Cemetery
sign. Drive 3.8km to the Nambiti Memorial Gate.
The guards will direct you to where you must park your car.
A Lions Valley Lodge guide will be at the parking area at 1pm to collect you in one of our game viewers and drive you
down to the lodge.
Lodge Telephone Number: 036 6379605 or 6 or 7. Please phone the lodge when you reach Ladysmith so they can
send a vehicle up to the parking area to pick you up. Adri, Greg, Joe, or Charles will welcome you.

